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Ohio Art League Local Exhibition at Central Park Apartments
May 11–August 10, 2015
Solo Exhibition by OAL member, Mitchell Lippencott
May 9, 2015 – COLUMBUS, OHIO – Embark on a journey and escape the hussle and
bussle of daily life through an intriguing motivational exhibition from Ohio Art League
member artist Mitchell Lippencott at Central Park Luxury Apartments. “I’m on an
endless hunt for the next big adventure, and I photograph the beauty I find along the
way,” says Mitchell. “This collection represents my voyages, my vision of the world
around me, and my passion for all things exciting and new.”
This exhibition is free, open to the public and can be viewed May 11–August 10, 2015 in
the non-traditional exhibit space of the Central Park Apartments clubhouse foyer (105
Radio City Blvd Columbus, OH 43235). Hours are: Monday–Friday 10:00 am–6:00pm,
Saturday 10:00am–5:00pm, and Sunday 12:15–5:00pm.
About the Artist: Mitchell Lippencott
Mitchell Lippencott is a central Ohio based artist and landscape designer. Although best
know for his nostalgic advertising-themed sign work, the majority of Mitchell's recent
commissions have been custom furniture pieces.
He co-developed the Columbus Before I Die wall, performed metal work for the 'Daily
Chores' public sculpture in Dublin, OH, and is currently constructing a large-scale public
installation of his animated short film, Freddy the Fish Freaks Out. In the recent past,
Mitchell worked as a metal sculpture and welding instructor, and apprenticed under
tattoo master Horikei in Northern Japan. Mitchell is a member of Cap City Creatives and
the Ohio Art League.
More of his art can be found online at: facebook.com/fineartfast, @fineartfast on
Instagram, youtube.com/fineartfast, mlippencott.etsy.com,
custommade.com/by/mlippencott, and mitchelllippencott.see.me
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About Central Park Apartments
Central Park Apartments are the premier location for luxury apartments in the
prestigious Worthington neighborhood of Columbus, OH. Within walking distance to the
city’s finest restaurants and just minutes from the shopping and entertainment venues at
Polaris, Central Park Apartments are perfectly positioned for easy access to a wide
range of recreations and conveniences.livecentralpark.com
About OAL
Founded in 1909, the Ohio Art League is an innovative leader in Ohio for supporting
visual artists during all stages of their careers. OAL connects member artists to patrons
of the arts, the community, and exhibit and studio spaces. Through professional
development, mentorship and advocacy, OAL works strategically to help Ohio cultivate
and retain top visual art talent while positioning the state as a hub for the visual arts.
Opportunities to curate and show art in OAL’s member-curated exhibitions are open
exclusively to members. To learn more or become a member, please visit OAL.org.
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